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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Kennedy Confident Voters
Want Democratic Program
By Roy Cottor, John Kavanagh
and Gail Keilman
Ted Kennedy received four
standing ovations during his ap
pearance at University Theater
last night.
His talk on behalf of his broth
er’s presidential candidacy fol
lowed introduction of Democratic
candidates for county, state and
national offices.
In his speech Mr. Kennedy said

C alling V . .

FELLOW MONTANANS—Ted Kennedy, youngest brother of Presi
dential Candidate John F. Kennedy, is introduced by Thomas F.
Murray at the Democratic rally at the University Theater last night.
Spectators commented how similar the brothers appear in manner
isms and speech.
*
(Photo by Doug Paulson)

World News Roundup

Casey Stengel Unemployed
After 1 2 Years as N Y Bosk
NEW YORK (AP)—Seventyyear old Charles Dillon Casey
Stengel, the most successful man
ager in baseball history, bowed
out yesterday as boss of the New
York Yankees in an aura of bitter
ness after having been advised by
his employers he no longer fitted
into their plans.
Stengel said he had been fired
by the New York Yankees.
“I was told that my services no
longer were required,” the 70year-old manager told a press con
ference. He said he was told it
was because of his age.
Del E. Webb, wealthy co-owner
of the New York Yankees, flatly
denied yesterday that Stengel had
been fired as manager of the club.
“ We did not fire Stengel,” said
Webb, the man responsible for
hiring Stengel 12 years ago. “ I
don’t know where that story could
have come from.
“He and Dan Topping, the oth
er club owner, and I mutually
agreed that Stengel would retire.”
Webb said the meeting took
place last Saturday at his suite
in the Waldorf Hotel in New York.

‘Amahl’ Auditions
Scheduled Today
Audtions for “Amahl and the
Night Visitors” chorus will be to
day from 2-4 p.m. in M218.
Rehersals will be every Monday
7-8 p.m. and Wednesday and Fri
day 4-5 p.m.
The play will be presented Sun
day, Dec. 4 by the Music School
Opera Workshop and the Missoula
Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Free tickets can be obtained at
the Lodge desk for the play and
two other performances by the
Missoula Civic Symphony Orches
tra.

Central Board Agenda
Committee Reports
Publications Representatives
Election Committee
Activities Committee
Planning Committee
Traditions Board
Old Business
Choose delegate to interview
J-Council applicants
New Business
Stop sign proposal
Publicity Committee policy
Proposed School song contest
Model U.N. policy

LODGE MAKES PREDICTION
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Henry
Cabot Lodge predicted flatly yes
terday that a Negro would be ap
pointed to the Cabinet if Vice
President Richard M. Nixon were
elected president.
Lodge, Republican candidate for
vice president, accused Sen. John
F. Kennedy of “ pussyfooting and
dodging” the controversial issues,
in which I^odge has been emboiled
for a week.
JOHNSON ARGUES POINT
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) —
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson said to
day that no federal Cabinet post
should be earmarked for a Negro
just because of his race.
“Personally, I don’t think a
man’s race, religion, or section of
birth should bar him from any
post for which he is qualified,”
Johnson said.
“But,” he continued, “ neither
do I think that a Cabinet post
should be set aside for a Negro,
any more than I think it should be
set aside for a Texan, a Baptist,
or a Catholic.”
EDUCATION SCHOOL BEGINS
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS
The preliminary examination
of graduate students in Education
will be given tomorrow, accord
ing to Dean Carleton of the
School of Education.
Dean Carleton said all graduate
students in Education who have
not taken the examination are re
quired to report to BE 211 at 1
p.m. Thursday.

Masquers, Wednesday noon, Ter
ritorial Room 1.
Central Board, 4 p.m., Silver
Bow Room. Everyone welcome.
Young Republicans, noon, Terri
torial Room, Lodge.
Gymnastics Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Men’s Gym, Swimming 9 p.m.
WRA General Board, 4 p.m.,
Women’s Center.
Prospective Aquamaids, 7 p.m.,
Men’s gym pool for practice ses
sion. All interested should attend.
Phi Chi Theta, 7:15 p.m., Sigma
Kappa house.
Debate and Oratory, 7 p.m., LA
204.
Grizzly Growlers, 4:30 p.m., Sil
ver Bow Room.
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., Conference
Room 1.
Canterbury, Holy Communion,
7:10 a.m., Thursday, Conference
Room 1.
Campus Religious Council, 4
p.m., 510 McLeod.
Pharmacy Wives, 8 p.m., Fam
ily Housing Center.
Grizzly-Denver films, 4:10, J304.

that in November the American
people will select a man who will
have the most power, not only in
the United States, but also in the
world. He cited the deterioration
of foreign affairs and decline of
U.S. prestige abroad as reasons for
a change in the administration.
He recalled the cancellation of
President Eisenhower’s trip to
Japan and the shabby treatment
received by Vice President Nixon
in South America, where he was
“ stoned, insulted and spat upon,”
as evidence of prestige loss to the
United States.
The present administration, he
said, has allowed communism to
advance until Cuba, a mere 90
miles from the U.S. coast, is a
“ bastion of communism.”
Speaking on military aid to for
eign countries, Mr. Kennedy said
his brother would not favor send
ing troops to eastern European
countries. Rather, he said, what
is needed is a more aggressive
policy of distributing U.S. sur
pluses to these areas and to de
pressed areas in the United States.
Mr. Kennedy said the present
administration does not provide an
adequate military policy. This

MASQUERS HOLD TRYOUTS
Tryouts will be held by Montana
Masquers for “Separate Tables,”
and 3 one-act plays today and
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theater, according to Fir
man H. Brown Jr., chairman of
the drama department. Everyone
is welcome to try out.

Montana Journalism Graduate
Receives IAPA Scholarship
For the third time in four years
an MSU journalism graduate has
received a $2,500 Inter-American
Press Association scholarship.
Judith F. Bl&kely, ’60, one of
two Americans to receive the
award this year, is a reporter and
women’s section writer for the
Tulsa World. Under the grant she
will do graduate study for a year
in South America.
Other MSU journalism gradu
ates who have received IAPA
grants are Lee DeVore, ’57, who
studied for a year at Lima, Peru,
and Teddy W. Roe, ’59, who is
studying at Buenos Aires, Argen
tina, Dean- Nathan B. Blumberg
said.
While at MSU she was Kaimin
business manager, treasurer of
AWS and a member of Theta Sig
ma Phi, national women’s journal
ism honorary. She was business
manager for Venture, a delegate
to the model United Nations at
San Francisco, and a member of
Mortar Board and Kappa Tau
Alpha scholastic honorary. She is
affiliated with Kappa K a p p a
Gamma sorority.

JUDITH F. BLAKELY
Besides Miss Blakely, five other
persons received $2,500 IAPA
grants this year. All are Latin
Americans except Lola Sherman
of Menlo Park, Calif.

GOP Leaders Will Speak Here
Republicans will concentrate
their campaign on campus to
morrow. Speeches, a parade, and
a rally are scheduled to introduce
state, county and local candidates
to the student body, according to
Connie Corette, Young Republi
cans’ secretary.
Don Nutter, nominee for gover
nor; Tim Babcock nominee for
lieutenant governor; Orvin Fjare,
nominee for senator; and George
Sarsfield, Western District nom
inee for Congress, will address a
rally in the Yellowstone Room of
the Lodge at 4 p.m. Mel Engles,
State Republican Central Com

mittee Chairman, will introduce
them.
Mr. Nutter, Mr. Sarsfield and
Mr. Fjare will also speak to the
Law Students Association at 11
p.m. in the Law School.
A noise parade originating at
the Florence Hotel at 3:30 will
bring the candidates to the rally,
Miss Corette said.
At 6:30, Missoula County Re
publicans. will hold a r a lly and
free barbeque at the Loyola audi
torium to honor the candidates,
Miss Corette said.
The other candidates who will
attend the rally are David Middle-

mas, nominee for Railroad Com
missioner; Albert Leuthold, nom
inee for secretary of state; Bruce
Sheldon, nominee for attorney
general; Edna Hinman, nominee
for state treasurer; Harriet Miller,
nominee for superintendent of
schools; Tom Haines, T im Hawe,
Donald Lucas, Winfield Page nnH
Bess R. Reed, nominees for the
House of Representatives; C. N.
Nybo, nominee for county com
missioner; J. M. Kurtz, nominee
for county attorney; Zeke Ziesemer, nominee for justice of the
peace; and Charles Poisl, nominee
for constable.

opinion, he said, was given by
high ranking military officers.
The American peoiple, he said,
have need for medical care for
the aged, a better school system,
better teacher salaries and better
social security and civil rights
legislation. The Democratic party,
he said, stands for these improve
ments.
During the question-answer
period following his talk, Mr. Ken
nedy was asked if the QuemoyMatsu issue brought up recently
represents a real or fabricated
problem. He answered that this
issue was created by the Vice
President for publicity purposes.
He reiterated what Sen. Kennedy
said previously, that the president
in office during any Communist
attack on these islands would have
to decide if the attack was against
Formosa. If it was, we would be
bound by treaty to aid them.
A question was asked if com
mitments have been made to Adlai
Stevenson as Secretary of State if
Sen. Kennedy is elected. Mr. Ken
nedy said it is only natural that
a successful presidential candidate
would appoint to cabinet positions
those persons whose judgment he
has relied upon in his campaign.
He said, however, that any advance
commitments would lay the fu
ture president open to prosecution
under the Corrupt Practices Act.

Sen. Kennedy
Student Choice,
Says Brother
By JOHN KAVANAGH
University and college students
show vigorous support of my
brother, Ted Kennedy said last
night in a Kaimin interview.
The campuses I have toured, he
said, indicate that students are
eager in supporting the “dynamic”
leadership my brother offers. Sen
ator Kennedy appeals to the young
people, understands their many
problems and regards their ideas
as important to the Nation’s wel
fare.
The young people of the Nation,
constitute about twenty-five per
cent of the voting public. Senator
Kennedy is counting on the sup
port of these people, he said.
These people influence their par
ents in voting, Mr. Kennedy said,
and the students are well-acquain
ted with the election issues.
Mr. Kennedy said aspiring young
politicians should study all world
affairs, understand the issues, and
be active in all political youth
groups. My brother was always
active in youth groups in Mas
sachusetts, he said, and had a great
knack for being in the “right place
at the right time."
Mr. Kennedy said he had heard
his brother speak several times
concerning whether eighteen year
olds should vote, but he did not
know exactly his stand on this
question.

Foreign Food
To be Featured
Like foreign foods?
Tickets are on sale today at the
Lodge desk and from members of
the Cosmopolitan Club for the
club’s annual dinner Sunday,
Oct. 30 at 6:30 pm . in the School
of Religion.
For $1.50 you will enjoy orien
tal foods with tidbits from many
lands. Entertainment by foreign
students and dancing will follow
the dinner.
Final day for purchasing tickets
will be Friday, Oct. 28.

M O N TA N A KAIM IN
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Zena Beth McGlashan bus. man.
Penny Wagner . news editor
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Prof. E. B. Dugan . . adviser
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Angeles? San Francisco. Second-clcass matter, postage paid at Missoula. Montana.
Subscription rate, $3 per year.

LITTLE MAN ON THE CAMPUS
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MSU Paintings
In Art Exhibition

By Dick Bibler

i

Walter Hook, chairman of the
art department, and James E.
Dew, associate professor of art,
will have paintings in a Minne
apolis art exhibition, according to
Mr. Hook.
The exhibition, open to artists
from Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Montana, North Dakota and South
Dakota, will open Nov. 1.
Mr. Hook’s ^painting is a water
color, “Three Apples,” and Mr.
Dew’s painting is an acrylic latex
base, “Subliminal Blue.”

A

AS SEENBY:
___ COOK..

PURE FOOD
.

INOPECTDfZ. • •

RANIER, GRACE PLAN VISIT
GENEVA (A P)—Prince Ranier
III and Princess Grace of Monaco
will make their first state visit
to Switzerland Nov. 7-11.
*

Too Much Regulation?
By LYLE HARRIS, Kaimin Reporter

Parking regulations are necessary. It is ridiculous, however,
that parking areas remain closed to students after 5:30 p.m.
when most of the faculty members have left. It is only logical
that all parking lots be opened for student parking between
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m. and all day on weekends.
Campus beautification and practicability should be cor
related. The parking lot beside the Lodge should remain a
_________
a H jW o R M A L parking lot until Jumbo Hall is removed and that area opened
MAJO/Z. • • • • * 11Util/ tHjti CaHifXJi"
for parking. Police are receiving calls from nearby residents
complaining about so many cars parked in the streets.
WEEKLIES IN J-LIBRARY
“ Inspection,” Rule 25 of Motor Vehicle Regulations for MSU,
Most current Montana weekly
states that “ a student automatically gives permission for in
newspapers are on file in the
spection of his vehicle at any time by University patrolmen or
journalism r e f e r e n c e library,'
watchmen.” And all students must register their vehicles
J-210. The library hours are 8
Newman Club convention will a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
or be subject to suspension from MSU.
be
held
at
MSU
Nov.
23,
24,
25
and
,
These rules infringe upon the rights and privacy of MSU 26, according to Judy McVey, so- day through Friday, 7 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday and 10 a.m.
students.
, cial chairman.
to noon*Saturday.

A v oid A

First Frost
Freezeup
G et

Conoco Anti-Freeze
Guaranteed until

Mays 1st

Delegates W ill
Meet at MSU

Bicycle Built for U
Due to psychological, physiological, economical, anthro
pological and sociological changes in the status of University
students and faculty, bicycles are back.
An official, but casual Kaimin poll taken last Friday at
3 p.m. shows the following numer of bicycles parked around
campus at that time.
Liberal Arts 14, Natural Science 8, Forestry 6, Math-Physics
5, Lodge 5, Craig 4Yi (one was a bicycle built for two), Psy
chology (Jumbo Hall) 4, Journalism 3, Chem-Pharm 3, Busi
ness-Ad 3, Music 3, Turner Hall 3, Elrod Hall 1, Health Ser
vice 1, and Other 9.
If anyone knows of a cache of bikes that were missed in
this survey, a word to our research staff would be appreciated.
Actually, this mode of transportation is far superior to other
means of transportation,' such as roller skates, hitchhiking and
shoe leather.
Unsuspecting pedestrians become a little unnerved as a
silent Schwinn swoops upon them as they round the Oval. How
ever, we must conform to fashion and accept the two-wheelers
for their instrinsic value—they save money, and please the Ad
ministration.
— -0-d

Guest Editorial

Sounds Familiar
By DAILY BRUIN, UCLA
Living on campus is terrific in every respect except one.
There isn’t any place to park. Educators, students, sociologists,
psychologists, and advertising men all agree that the strongest
dose of education is administered to the students who are part
of the academic community, i.e. live on campus.
The one drawback to living on campus is that it is a careless
and parking-less existence. Either the on-campus students
leaves his car in the,same parking space all year or he must
hunt for a parking space about three hours per space found
and parked in.
The West Los Angeles police and the University police, quick
to correct and protect, give out dozens of parking tickets
every day to those poor unfortunates who, in desperation,
park in yellow or red or two-hour zones.
What can be done? On-campus students could leave their
cars at home. This is not a responsible solution. Cars are
often needed for social occasions and other trips. Also for
every on-campus student who leaves his car home there are
two commuters looking for a place to park.
The other alternative is altogether unrealistic. The Uni
versity could let on-campus students use some of the closely
guarded, secret parking lots. We do have parking lots on this
campus. Any student living over 75 miles from campus can
park in them.
Seriously, what about parking for students who live within
a stone’s throw of campus. They walk to school. They live
here. They can’t ever find a parking space.
2 — M ONTANA K A IM IN i r f c
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Featured events include work
shops, panels, committee meetings
and election of province officers.
Social events include a theater
party, a Thanksgiving banquet, a
dinner dance, tours of the campus
for out-of-state delegates and a
song fest in the Lodge.
Miss McVey said about 150 dele
gates from Montana, Idaho, Ore
gon, Washington and British Co
lumbia are expected to attend.
Students participating will be
housed in fraternities and sorori
ties.
Featured speakers at the con
vention will include the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. R a y m o n d Hunthausen,
president of Carroll College; Rev.
George Ferguson, MSU Newman
Club faculty adviser; Rev. Urvan
Schmidt, province chaplain and
Dr. Charles Diner, national vice
president of Newman Club facul
ty advisers.

at

Cote’s Conoco
621 W. Broadway
We give Gold Bond Stamps

SHOP FOR

FURNITURE & CARPETS
at

W A G N E R FURNITURE
109 E A S T F R O N T

Have a real cigarette-have a

CAMEL

Sigma Nu Beats Phi Delta Theta
In Race for Fraternity Crown
Sigma Nu snuffed out Phi Delta
Theta 6 to 0 yesterday and took a
big step towards gaining posses
sion of the Fraternity League
touch football crown.
The victory leaves the undefeat
ed SN team on top of the league
standings with three games left.
SN gained their victory with a
third down pass from Jim Baker
to Don Morrison. Morrison grab
bed the 25 yard areial in the third
quarter of play.
PDT missed scoring early in the
game when a passed missed Ray
Hunkips, PDT back, alone in the
end zone. SN also had a scoring
opportunity turned back because
of a miscue. A SN player grabbed

a pass out of a group of defenders
and ran it into TD country, but it
was called back on a penalty.
Both teams were able to moVe
the ball within scoring distance
during the rough game, but un
able to push across. This was the
fifth straight game that SN has
held their opponents scoreless.
In other Fraternity action the
Theta Chi’s snuck by Alpha Tau
Omega 2 to 0. Sigma Phi Epsilon
beat Delta Sigma Phi 6 to 0 and
Bunky Held led Sigma Chi to a
10 to 0 victory over Phi Sigma
Kappa. Held caught a pass for 6
points, kicked the extra point and
booted a field goal for 3 more
points and high scoring honors.

READY, AIM, FIRE.—Joyce Malone fires the U.S. Army M l
rifle. Thirty-four women in beginning rifelry class fired the nine
pound rifles Saturday at Blue Mt. Range, west of Fort Missoula,
in order to acquaint themselves with heavy bore rifles. Sgt. Milo
Bishop, Army ROTC assistant instructor and rifle range NCO, said
the women fired exceptionally well since they usually shoot 22calibers rifles at 50 feet. Each student fired 10 - 15 M l 30-caliber
rounds at 100 yards. Assistant Instructor Scott Ellison stands in the
background.

U Cubs Open Season Friday'
Against Montana State ’Kittens

Hobnail Oxford

a fresh approach

The untried^ MSU freshman
football team will take on the
MSC Bobkittens Friday at Boze
man.
All 29 members of the Cub
squad will make the trip, coach
Hal Sherbeck said. He said the
team is ih good, injury-free con
dition for the game. Neither the
Cubs nor the Bobkittens have
played this year.
Last week the Cubs polished up
on fundamentals, added new plays
and worked on pass defense. The
remainder of this week will be
spent perfecting all phases of of
fense and defense, Sherbeck said.

Sherbeck said the Cubs will
play the same style of offense as
the Grizzlies, with plays being run
both from the single wing and the
T-formation.
Sherbeck listed his tentative
starting lineup as follows: Center,
Tom Hauck; guards, Wayne Den
nis and Ken Nielson or Ed Po
land; tackles, Bruce Wallwork and
Larry Gilpin; ends, Gene Leonard
and John Hughes; halfbacks, Bill
Martin or Dick Felton and Bob
Reed or Bob Herrold; quarter
back, A1 Van Tress or Gilbert
Ravan; fullback Bob Hunton or
Bill Martin.
Besides Friday’s fray the only
other game on the Cub schedule
is with the BYU frosh at Provo,
Utah, Nov. 4. Last year the Cubs
played only two games, downing
Sixteen MSU freshmen basket the MSC frosh 12 to 6, and bow
ball players began workouts Mon- , ing to the BYU frosh 18 to 6.
day under varsity coach Frosty
Cox. The freshmen will practice
three times a week.
A pair of former Montana all
staters are among a group of five
top prospects named by coach Cox.
Cox listed Tim Aldrich of Mis
soula, Harold Fullerton of Ronan,
Keith LaW and Harold Peterson
of Kankakee, 111., and Jim Mason
of Decatur, 111., as his top fresh
men players. Aldrich and Fuller
ton were all-state high school se
lections.
Others who reported for prac
tice are Larry Corcoran and Larry
Hoover, Conrad; Bob H a u c k ,
Butte; Gary Helvik, W i b a u x ;
Manley Bourne, Magrath, Alta;
David Patterson, Lethbridge, Alta.;
George Hamilton, Cardston, Alta.;
James Cyrus, St. Albans, W.Va.;
Dave M u r r a y , San Bernardino,
Calif.; Tom Croci, New York City;
and James Abbey, Beulah, N.D.

in shirtings...
The special weave of hobnail ox
ford accents the texture of this fine
fabric . . . the authentic roll of the
classic button-down is perfectly in
te rp r e te d in the S ussex B .D .
Offered in stripings of muted mas
culine tones as well as solid colors.

$5.00

cum laude collection
by

Frosh Hoopsters
Begin Workouts

-A R R O W S

CHECKS FOR G R IZZ LIE S . . .
Yours. . . When You Think. . . FIRST

LIKE WHERE’S BOO BOO
The Nova Scotian town of
Arttigonish gets its name from
a. Micmac Indian word meaning
“ the place where branches were
tom off trees by bears gathering
beechnuts.”

OVER

THE YEARS
WE’VE COME KNOW

STUDENT and
ORGANIZATION
P R IN T IN G N EED S

COME TO US FOR HELP

DELANEYS
BUREAU

O F P R IN T IN G

New Plant and Store

125 EAST FRONT

Another “first” from the First. Special
M ontana State University checks for stu
dents and faculty. In d iv id u al. • • different
• • • get your supply now ! Free with regu
lar accounts. 25 for $2 on “FIRSTCH ECK”
riiaeiring accounts.

Think...
HOME FOLKS
Since 18? *

F I R S T National Bank

•

F r o n t and Higgins
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Evelyn Coope W ill Present
Three Original Monologues

STUDENTS GIVEN WARNING
ON CASHING BAD CHECKS
Bad checks cashed at the
Lodge desk will mean a dollar
fine for the writer, according to
Leah Noel, clerk
In addition, students failing
to pick up these checks immedi
ately when contacted cannot
cash any more checks at the desk
this year.

The Montana Masquers will New York City for two years bepresent Mrs. E v e l y n Seedorf fore joining the MSU faculty in
Coope 'in three original mono- 1953. She holds an A.B. from
logues “A Century of Island Maryville College in Tennessee
Queens ” Thursday and Friday at and M A . and Ph.D. degrees from
8:15 p.m. in the Masquer Theater, the University of Wisconsin,
according to Firman H. Brown
Jr., chairman of the drama de
partment.
Mrs. Coope has returned to the
MSU speech department after
spending two years in Hawaii, Mr.
Brown said. She was writing an
other book when she- became in
terested in the Hawaiian mon
archy. The other book was put
aside when she started her re
search about the Island queens.
A year’s research in Hawaiian
archives and museums culminated
in the writing of the monologues
which espan the Hawaiian mon
archy from 1830 to 1895.
Turning from research-writer
to actress, Mrs. Coope herself por
trays the three queens, Kaahumanu, Emma and Liliuokalam and
transmits her scholarly work into
two hours of stage entertainment.
J The H o n o l u l u Community
Theater production last year drew
♦big comment from Honolulu StarBulletin reviewer Gwenfread Al
len: “ A tremendous amount of re
search was behind the production,
plus condensation of writing, for
the monologues were packed tight
with references to the highpoints
of a century. With Mrs. Coope’s
THREE QUEENS IN ONE.—Mrs. Evelyn Seedorf Coope of the MSU
theatrical ability, the history of . speech faculty will appear in the roles of Kaahnmanu, Emma and
Hawaii came alive through the
Liliuokalani in “ A century of Island Queens,” which will play in the
personalities of three strong and
Masquer Theater Thursday and Friday,
individualistic women.
Phil Mayer, also writing in the
Star-Bulletin, said, “Mrs. Coope’s
three monologues have been copy
righted and every other actress
ought to be jealous.”
Although the production itself
will be a novel experience for Mis
soula audiences, Mrs. Coope is no
stranger here. Among her pre
vious Missoula performances are
a program of readings from the
poems and letters of Edna St.
Vincent Millay and roles in two
Shaw plays, “Arms and the Man”
and “Don Juan in Hell.”
Mrs. Coope served as national
director of the Atlantic Union
Committee’s Speakers Bureau in

GOOD CROP OF MSU PLAYS
Firman H. Brown Jr., chairman
of the drama department, said
that to his knowledge MSU pro
duces more original plays than
other schools of comparable size.

H igh School
Journalists'
Here Friday

A R T S TO UR

More than 300 Montana high
school journalists will arrive on
campus F r i d a y f&r a two day
meeting of the Montana Inter
scholastic Editorial Association,
according to Edward Dugan, ad
viser.
Vic Reinemer, MSU visiting lec
turer in journalism, will speak at
the meeting’s opening session on
Friday.
The visiting journalists will at
tend specialized sessions on news
paper and year book production,
Mr. Dugan said. Election of 196061 officers and presentation of
1960 yearbook ratings also are
scheduled.
Delegates will attend the Brig
ham Young-Montana f o o t b a l l
game on' Saturday as guests of the
University.

* TO NEW YORK CITY
DECEMBER 15-24

DEADLINE
FOR RESERVATIONS

OCTOBER 31
Members . . .

PLAN AHEAD
for the

NEWMAN CLUB
CONVENTION
Nov. 23, 24, 25, 26

mu

Don’s

l i i l l k s ! Drug
Hallmark
Cards

Higgins
& Keith

Filters for
flavor

—fin est fla vor by fa r !

ILASSIFIED ADS
Or r at .R1 oiria Mendes trumpet with
accessories . Excellent
condition.
nil LI 9-5311 after 6 pjn.____________
YPING, all kinds, Call LX 9-9449.
OST: One tan jacket and one tan rain
coat. Call exts. 444, 445, or 443
15nc
OR SALE: New Collier’s encyclopedia, 20 vol. Call LX 9-4244 or contet David Roll, 610 Eddy._________13c
OR SALE: '57 Plymouth, 4-door, push
utton drive, $1,000. Phone LI 9-7872
[ter 5 p.m.___________
13c
OR SALE: White wool blazer suitable
lor Mortar Board or sorority. Size
8-14. Call LI 9-1214 _____________13c
YPING: LI 9-7259 14 Fergus. W&Ftf
'OR RENT: Rooms for two male stu
dents. Attractive knotty pine study
rtth fireplace, large bedroom single
eds, new box spring and mattresses,
rivate bath and entrance. Reasonable.
lall LI 3-414
He
•YPING, all kinds. Phone LI 9-9449.
15c
rARAGES FOR RENT. To be seen at
439 University Ave. Apt. 3.______ 15c
’ART-TIME JOB available for college
student from Missoula who would
ike to earn up to $200 per month for
hours daliy. For appointment call
:iarke Johnson, LI 9-7684, after 6 p.m.
_____________________________ 15c
IAYRIDES, evenings and weekends.
Phone LI 9-3421
19c
VANTED: 2 or 3 students with car
or truck to pick and haul fireplace
tone Call Ext 265.
15c

GIRLS— GET YOUR
PUMPS
TO MATCH
ANY DRESS

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual Filter
does it!
YOUNGREN SHOE
SHOP
Basement of Higgins Block

4 — M O N TA N A KAIMEN * *

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
. . . definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth. . . .
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

N E W D U A L FILT ER
Product o f

J&ni&eeam

Wednesday, October 19, 1960

— c,fuftveeo- is our middle name

® a t c*.

Tareyton

